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Decision No. 82881 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC TJTII,I'XIES COMMISSION OF 'IBE STA'XE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's ) 
Own Moti01l iut:o t:he Adequacy and 
Reliability of the Energy and Fuel 
R.equiremeuts· and Supply of the 
Electric Publie UtU1t1es in the 
State of California. 

Case No. 9581 
(F11ecl .July 3. 1973) 

FOURTH INTERIM OPINION ~ ORDER 

Background 
On November 137 1973 this Comm:1ss1on by Decision No. 82139 

put into effect a voluntaxy conservation and cur't41lme1lt })rogram 

designed to achieve A reduction of 10 percent in the consumption of 
electric energy compared to ehe corresponding month of tbeprior 
year. 'the goal was increased to lS percent by Decision No. 82305 
issued January 3~ 1974. 'Xo achieve the additional 5 percent, 
Decision No. 82305 ordered the electric utilities to file tariffs 
restricting the use of eleetricity with respect to specific areas 
including indoor .and outdoor lighting, outdoor public .gatherings, 
and .space heating and air conditioning. The objectives sought by 
the CommiSSion were the consequence of the disruptions in the 
delivery of fuel oil for steam eleetrlc generati~. .. 

Since the issuance of Dee:ls·ion No. 82305, the immediate 

threat of serious shortages of fuel oil for steam electric generation 
and possible economic consequences bas . eased somewhat. It .appears 
that: the substantial savings achieved ~ the California C0n5ualeX' 

through the volunea.ry and mAndsltory eO""'..$~rvation and curtailment 
measures, the heavy w:luter rains with .~ good mounu.:1ll. suowpaek making 
greate~ than normal hyd.roelectric power available-, . and the lifting of 
the Arab 011 embargo have contr1bu~<l significantly to- the improved 
supply picture. '. 
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Our review of the record 1nclicates that while the fuel oil 
shortage for steam electric generation still appears to exist to some 
degree:t for the 1amec11ate future there bas been a stabilization of 

r . 

available supply. For the reasons discussed below we have 

determined tbat the levels of conservation and curtailment of 
electricity can be relaxed to Some extent for the time being, and that 
procedures to deal with the fluctuating and apparently contin~ 
Shortage of fuel for electric generation should be establ:Lshed. 
Petroleum Supply and Demand and Its 
Effect Upon Electricity Supply to 
CalifOrnia 

'Ib.e supply and demand of petroleum is of significance in 
considering, curtaUment and conservation measures conceraing the 
consumption of electricity in Cal1£orrda. and procedures for determ!n1ng 
measures for its. efficient use. 

When these hearings began in July 1973, it was clear that 
all califorfda utilities were having difficulty obtaining commitments 
for deliveries' of fuel oil to meet their foreseeable needs. The 
increased demand for fuel oil occurred at a time of declining supplies 
of natural gas historically used for steam electric generation and a 

growing worlclw1de demand for crude oil and refined products with a low
sulphur content. Exbi.bit No. 35 presented by Mr. Sherman H. Clark of 
Sherman H. Clark Associates on July 27, 1973 mel sponsored by Southern 
Cal:Lfornia Edison Company analyzed statistical information from 
traditional energy industry resourees. Mr. Clark's testimony ancl 

exhibit analyzed the California energy balance ~ petroleurc. in 
California and. District V, and the free world petroleum supply .and 

demand sitUD.tion. Events subsequent to the introduction of Exhibit 
No. 35· have.'iJoot disproved its contents and analysis. , 

Table 18 of Exhibit No. 35 illustrates the faet that the 
United States w1l.1 become inereas1:c.gly dependent upon foreign' sourees 
for petrOleum, or its alternatives, if energy consumption is to 
eontinue to ':inC".cease, with the deficit of 4.8 m1l1ion barrels per 
day tn1972 tner~~ing to 12.9 million by 1976. 
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Factors Limiting Additional Petroleum Sappl:f.es 
While it may be assumed 'that bighe% prices will provide 

incentive to explore and develop additional reserves" it: appears 
that supplies from the Alaskan North Slope will not be a.vailable 
until the latter part of this decade and that production from offshore 
reserves and the Otlter continental shelf on the West Coast .and the 
East Coast of tb.eUn1ted States would not be available until the 
begi~ing of the 1980&. A second limiting factor is the expectati~ 
of relatively unchanged refinery capac1ey in the United State& over 
the next few years because of the construction leadt1me for new 
facilities. !his was discussed at some length in our opinion of 
September 25" 1973 in Decision No. 81931. Table 19 of Exhibit No. 35 
is reproduced herein to shaw the relatively uncbaaged refinery 
capacity in the United States through 1975 as compared. to substantial 
platmed growth in Latin America" Wes'tern Europe" and .Japan. Table 19 
also shows that operating at 90 percent of capacity worldwide" product: 
shortfall will increase through 1975 to a level of approximately .. . 

5 million barrels a day. 
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United States 
Canada 
Latin America 
Western Europe 
Africa 
M~<;Idle East 
Ja~an 
Ot er Far East 

a,nd Oceania 
Total Free World 

Output at 90% capaoity 
Free World demand 
Prcdy.ct def~cit 

TABLE 19 

FREE WORLD REFINING CAPACITY 
(Thousands of B~rrels per Day) 

1972-1975 

Installed 
1972 

Planned Ex~ansion 
1973 19 4 1975 . . . ... 

13,087.0 249.9 158.4 150.0 
1,7~S.C) 115.0 ' $4,0 ' 140.0 
6,450,.-8 t~~·:~ 439.0 473.5 

17,37.4",2 1 ,48.5.5 2,028.0 
710.4 37.0 137.;1. 247.0 

2,693',3 12$.0 ' 179.0 157.0 
4,3).5.6 256 .• 0 445.0 ... 9$.0 
- - ' . ' .. ' 

.3.489.5 233s~ 430 t 5 435 1 2 
49,845.,8 1,~83.0 3,358.5 3,725.7 

ca~acitr-at End of 
. 1913 . 974 1975 
13,33~.9 .13,495.3 13,645.3, 
1,840.0 1,924.0 2,064.0 
6,619.4 7,058.4 1,531.9 
17,372.~ 19,357.6 21,385.6 

747.4 884.5 1,131.5 
2,818.3 2,997.3 3,154.3 
4,571.6 5,016.6 5,111.6 

3.723.1 4,153.6 4 .. 588.~ 
51,528,8 54,887~3 58,613.0 

46,376 49,399 52,152 
46,000 52,500 57,600 
1,624 3,101 4,84$ 

Source: Capacity: Oil and Gas Jo~rnal, December 25, 1972 and March 26, 1973. 
Demand: S. H. C,lark AS$ociates. 
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Ca1ifO%Il1a refineries have long been considered a principal 
world source of residual fuel oil. However ~ reference to Tables 10, 
ll~ and 12 of Exhibit No. 35 ShCMS a growing. deficit for products 
cominS from California refineries through 1976-. The demand for and 
supply from Calif~rn1a refineries, and resulting deficits, are 
tabulated below for the years 1972 through 1976-. 

Year -
1972 
1973 
19i4 
1975 
1976· 

:RESIDUAl. FUEL On. SUPPLY-DEMAND 
BALANCE IN CALIFORNIA 

(Thousands of barrels per day) 
(Exhibit No. 35, Page 33) 

Demand 

Supply From 
Califora1a 
Refineries sm1US 

(Dec::it) 
238· 
385 
592 
712 
770 

257 

315 
336 
341 
445 

19 
(70) 

(256) 
(371). 
(325) 

The deficits shown ~ which rapidly exceed california r s 

refinery oU1:put,. must be made up from foreign sources in view of the 
general refinery deficit situation for the entire United States. ; 

Due to strict sulphur content: litnitations,. Califomia 
utilities have special requirements for low-sulphur,. residual fuel 
oil (0.5 percent sulphur or less). The follOWing table shows the 
California output of and requirements for reSidual fuel oil by 
:range of sulph: content in thousands of barrels-per day._ 
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CALIFORNIA OU'XPOT OF AND REQUIREMENTS FOR 
RESIDUAL FUEL OIL 'Sf RANGE OF SULPROR CONmrr 

(Thousands of barrels per day) 
(Exhibit No. 35~ Page 41) 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 -
More than 0.5% sulphur 
(Conventional fuel oil) 

OUtput 117 110 110 110 
Requirements 74* 80' 85 90 
Movements out (in) '41 30 25 20 

0.57. sulphur or less 
!tow-su12hur fuel oil) 

OUtput 140 205 226 231 
Requirements 164 305 508 622 
l-iovements out (1.u) (24) (100) (282) (391) 

f ~e difference bet:Ween the Sum of production and, • 
net imports and total consumption is due to stock 
changes. 

110 
95 
15: 

335 
675 

(340) 

Movements out of california wUl ~ conventional oil, while 
the movements into'California will be a growing requirement for low
sulphur fuel oil. Moreover, it is apparent that even if the movements 

out of California were completely eliminated and that portion of 
output was reduced to' lOW~Sulphur content, the need for imports would 
still be enormous. 

Since most of the refine:r:y capacity shown above was eon
structed before the imposition ,of s~1ct sulphur content standards, 

there is little, if any, refinery desulfurization capacity presently 
available. Consequently, to achieve a low-sulphur residual refined 
product, the refinery must process low-sulphur crude. Moreover, the 

potential :for low-sUlphur refined fuel· in the past has been somewhat 
reduced due to what is believed to be the mixing· of low-sulphur crude 
at storage points prior to ship:nent and again at other storage stages 
prior eo refining. Algeria, Libya, Nigeria, and Indonesia account 
for approximately 80 percent of the world's very low-sulphur~e oil. 
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Accordingly, due to rapidly increasing worldwide demand for low-sulfur 
fuel and limited refinery desulfurization capacity, it can be expected 
that the supply of 0.5 percent or less sulfur fuel oil probably will 
not be sufficient to meet worldwide demand 1n 1974 and longer. 

ca:(iforrda utilities have stated that plans are uc.der way' 
to bypass the refinery capacity shortage by altering certain boilers 
to burn low-sulphur crude oil directly. 

From the foregoing, it appears that for the foreseeable 
future there will be chronic shortages of legally eonformiDg fuel oil 
available for sterun electric generation in california. Consequently, 
to the extent that alternative energy' generating capacity is not 
available to' meet growing demand for electrical energy, conservation 
and . curtailment measures will be required in order to. prevent serious' 
dislocations. 

A fourth factor, the dynamics of the world petroleum 
industry, may become a substantial additional factor influencing 
the need for conservation and curtailment measures. Rearrange-
ments of low-sulphur crude supplies and/or a recombination of crudes, 
increased blending of distillate and residual fuel oil, and possibly 
an easing of environmental standards in some carefully considered 
cases may help to alleviate the projected Shortages but will not 
solve the need for an ever-growing supply of fuel suitable for steam 
electric generation.. Accordingly;, p;"ice competition to secure 
supplies of fuel may become a factor of even greater sigc.:Lfic:ance 
than it already is. 

For the reasons stated above, it appears that \mt!l other 
sources of oil and ultimately alternatives to oil are developed in 
sufficient amounts to fulfill demand for energy, there will be a 
growing worldwide depenclence upon supplies of oil from established 
prodUCing sources. To the extent these currently prodacing sources 
do not satisfy increasing concentration of demand, it is inescapable 
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. 
that conservation and curtailment practices conc:ern1Dg the use of 
energy are necessary and desirable in order to prevent serious 
economic dislocations and to encourage the use of available etJ.ergy 
in a way which will be of the greatest benefit to the public health~ 
safety ~ .and <Qell-being. 
Modification of Conservation and CurtA11meDt 
Objectives and Procedures 

In establishing a systematic: approach to conservation and 
curtail ment measures the essentially voltmeary character of such 
measures) if they are to be successful, must be emphasized. Further ~ 
the ultitaate objective is to conserve electric energy in such a way 
that available supplies are used to the greatest publi.c benefit .. 

Analysis of periodic: reports filed by the electric utilities 
pursuant t.o Commj,ssion orders since the voltmtary conservation and 
curtailment plan was put into effect 1n NoVember indicates the level 
of electric ktlowatt hour sa.les has declined within a range of 10 to 

20 percent belOW' projected sales levels. The following table 
Summarizes the reduetion in proj ected sales levels reported by the 
three major CalifOrnia utilities from Dec:ember through March: '.. I 

" 

December .1anuary Februa~ March 
Pacific Gas and Electric Co. 5.11- 12.1Z 12.~ 11 ... 1% 
San Diego Gas & Elee. Co. 12 ... 31. 17 ... 91. 15 ... 31- 13.07. 
Southern Calif. Edison Co. 16.41. 13,41- 21.51- 22.01. 
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It must be concluded that' the voluntary conservation 
efforts have received broad based public support. After the 
commencement of the conservation program in November 7 the savings 
continued to increase during the winter months. - The residential 
class maxi.tnud1 savings were in the area of 15 percent in J'anuary and 
about 12 percent in March as seasonal load levels decltned. 
Commercial sales levels declined within a range of 11 percent to 
18 percent below projected levels in J'anuary and from l3~ percent to 
20 percent 1n March. It is reasonable to assume that cocrmercial 
savings levels can be maintained during the spring. and summer months. 

Past usage patterns indicate it may be more difficult to effect 
residreutial. savings during the spring and summer mon.ths~ Overall 
it is our conviction that) at present 7 adequate levels of the 
COIl.servation of electrical energy can be reached primarily through 
VOluntary programs without materially curtai11ngelectr1c services 
to agrieulture, industry, or other uses necessary for the state r S 

economic and social well-be:1ng., 

The Federal Energy Office (FEO) progx'am for the alloc:at1oc. 
of petroleum. products to electri.c generating utilities provides for 
energy conservation levels ranging from 5 percent to- 7 percent by 

months through April of 1974. It is the expressed intent of' the 
federal program to promote a national conservation effort so that 
some states, such as Cal1fo~1.a> which have a relatively more exposed 
pOSition to fuel shortages) Will not have to absorb a disproportionate 
eurtailtnent):l ' . : 

1/ Before 1972 about 80 percent of the steam-electric generation in 
California was fueled by natural gas. Since 1972 substantial 
additional requirements. for conforming fuel oils have occurred 
to offset rapidly d1minisbin~ supplies of natural gas. Decline 
of natural gas for interruptl.ble ind\lStrial use bas aggrevatec1 
compe~ition for fuel oil as industrial operators have been 
forced to depend more and more upon alternative fuels to natural 
gas. ' 
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The successful voluntary conservation program had the 
fortuitous assistance of a relatively mild winter and above-average 
availability of electric energy fr~ hydroelectric resources. 
Aec:ordingly, for the time being it will be possible to reduce 
conservation pbjectives to levels ranging from 5 to. 15 percent below 
previously projected normal levels. These less stringent levels of 
conservation wUl be more in line with the azmounced federal objec

tives. In so relying upon these objectives, we recognize the .authori
ty) and, necessarily, t?e responsibility of the FEO to allocate 
fuel supplies in such a way as to maintain a level of eleceric 
service of from. 5 to 15 percent below normal. For the reasons 
discussed below the new voluntary conservation guidelines. aunounced 
herein will be established by classes of service, starting with a 
level of 5 percent below normal projections for the very small 
residential customers and ranging upward to an objective of 15 
percent below normal' projections for large commercial customers. 
Electrical Energy Usage Requirements 

A summary of the testimony of various classes of users of 
electrica.l energy> their essential requirements, and the reasonable 

. approaches to co~ervat1on will be helpful. in explaining the volun
tary goals to be established for conservation of electrical energy 
by classes of service. 

Analysis of end-user testimony shows that the more essential . . 
the energy use in the operations of the user, the less discretion 
there is in reducing total consumption. Put another wa.y ~ as the 

proportion of total monthly use of electricity directly in the 
manufacturing process increases, B. correspondingly smaller amount 
of the total monthly use is available for conservation if the 
manufacturer is not to reduce oueput .and thereby suffer 'adverse 

economic consequences. Testimony by the witness for the California 
Manufacturers Association recommended that for industrial users, 
conservation efforts be directed towA'rdA thAt portion of total 

-10-
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electrical load not used directly in the manufacturing process but to 
. the remaining load which would be subject to effective'conservat1on 

measures. Examples most numerously given were conservation of 
electricity in office operations such as reduction in lighting loads 
where possible) reduction in space conditioning loads, and analysis 
of office loads for elim;"ation of unneeded uses, together with 
efforts to encourage conservation practices by employees. . 

Users of electricity in continuous process operatiOns a-re 
l1adted in their diseretion as to the time in which conservation 
efforts could be moSt effective. For example, a eontinuous process 
manufacturer may not be able to reduce his load during. system-peak 
hours if the processing cycle b.a.s not been completed, without ··105$ 

or damage to the product. 
Other loads arc so directly essential to public health, 

safety, and well-bemg that reduction in usage could bave an inlned:Late 
and sustained adverse effect upon the public well-being. PC'JIJetr 
necessary for the operation of munic!pal services sach as hospitals, 
traffic lights, communications systems, sewrage pumping systems, or 
the spectrum of :farm industry operat:ions essential for the production 
of food and fibre should enj oy a preferred position in the. use of 
available energy.J:.I . ":. . 

2:.1 See Exh. 97 (Ene%'gy Requirements for Agriculture in California, 
Joint Study Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture, Un1v. of Calif., 
Davis,) for a eomprehensive StM'JIMry' of what appears to be the 
begimdng of an ongoing analysis of the use of ~gy in 
agricultural operationS, as an example of the intensive use of 
energy and its significance in ag:r1eultural operations. 
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, . 
In the commercial field the use of energy for illnmination 

and for aesthetic attraction seems to have a correlati~with the 

amount of business stimulated thereby. 'I'be record indicates that 
many small businesses rely primarily upon .an illnmfnated identifica
tion of their 'Whereabouts to inform the public of the services to be 

offered. Larger commercial enterprises;) either in testimony in the 

record or in complaints filed subsequent to the implementation of 
Rule 14.1 prohibiting and curtailing certain uses of electricity for 
illumi"atiou;) allege substantial hardsbip suffered by reductions :in 
the use of Ulnmina.ted bUSiness identification facilities. Other 

complaints allege substantial loss of business by noe· being permitted 
to illuminate store window displays during daylight bourSe The ban 

on the use of commercial 1l1tltnjnation during the daytime bas caused 
Some public inconvenience result:i:ng from the turning off of time and 

temperature displays wbich are effective only when illtlm;M.te<i. 

Other complaints have been filed pursuant to Rule'14.1 
where decorative water fountains have been tm=ned off. In such 

cases it appears that both private and public commercial projects 
associated with sucnwater founta~ have been endangered through 

loss of the pleasing and aesthetic attraction of the wat~r fountain. 
Additionally ~ it has been alleged that substantial investments of 
thousands. of dollars in the mechanical equipment to ~ate such 
fountains is endangered as a result of detetiorat1on of such equipCllcut 
from. non-use over long periods of time. 

From the outset of tbe energy conservation and curtailment 
program, it has been our intention to assist the public as much as 
:?ossible by informing the public as to how they may proceed volun
tarily to conserve energy and thereby contribute to the' overall public 
benefit. It has not been our intention to seek out particular ' 

segments of the public or the economy and impose disproportionately 

burdensome res.trictions. However:. the necessity for maintaining 
procedures for conserving energy and controlling shortages to the 
extent. it is possible is manifest. Aceord1D,gly ~ the following . 
schedule of VOluntary conservation of the use of electrical energy 
Will be put into effect: 

-l2-
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Residential - Less than 400 RWbr/month 
Next 600 Kwhr/month 
All o~er 1000 RWbr/month 

Commercial, Public Authority, and 
Industrial, Non-Demand 

Commercial and Public Authority, Large 
Industrial, Large 
Agrieultural 
Street Lightiug and Other 
Resale 

S1-
5-10% 

10-151-

101. 
15-20'7. 

5'7. 
5'7. 

5-10'- . 
10% 

All utilities in California will be required to inform 
their customers by appropriate ad~ertisfng and notices setting forth 
the conservation objecti~es abo~e. Each utility will be all~ed 
flexibility 1nestablishing a base period and specific usage reduction 
guidelines due to differences in billing. procedures, 'climatolog1eal 
factors, and other ~ariables.. Since the percent reduction plans 
remain voluntary, the utilities will not be required to notify 
customers individually of recommended usages levels but will provide 
all customers general information and specific details upon request. 

This continued voluntary p:ogram will provide for an 
ongoing accum.ulation of valuable experience in implementing conser
vation programs that wUl be the least disruptive of essential 
electrical services. It must be emphasized tba.t .a. shortage of 

residual fuel oil for steam-electric generation is anticipated to 
continue into 1976 and perhaps beyond. Therefore, it may become 
necessary to return to higher levels of conservation and/or strieter 
curtailment measures as the winter months approach or thereafter. 
Durlng the sum.er months it is most important that a.ir conditioning 
loads be curtailed by all customers to the fullest extent feasible. 
Cooling Should not be utilized to reduce the ambient temperature 
below 7S¢.p. . 

Accordingly) the continuous effort by all citizens now will 
be helpful in maintaining storage levels of fuel to offset the 
potential of adverse energy supply conditions later 1:0. the year. 
The Coamission will release monthly status repottS- of the levels of 
reduced usage curtailment actually achieved and a comparison to the 
conservation goals currently in effect • ... 
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At present it appears that operation of ornamental foun

tains will not have a measurable adverse effect upon fuel 8UPp~1es 
and could be of benefit to· the public at: large. Aceord1ngly, 
decorative and ornamental fountains will be allowed to' operate, but 
not to be illumitlated. Likewise, the use of energy for COOXDerc:Lal 
1l1nm1n ation during daytime for time and temperature si~JJ;s and for 
display window illumination will be permitted. However, a corres'" 
pondiug increased effort at conservation of energy should accOfI1fJany 
such illumination 1.n order not to increase overall use. Finally, 
bUSiness establishments will be allOW'ed to 111um:!nate more than one 
sign, from sunset tc> one-balf hour after clos:Ulg or until 10:30 p.m.. 
Findings of Fact 

1. The outstanding conservation efforts' of California electric 
customers under the voluntary conservation program iDstitated by 
Decisious Nos. 82139 and 82305 have achieved x'educed levels of 
electric consumption in the range of 10 pe-rcent to 20 percent below 
projected sales levels for the months December tbroughMarch. 

2. The'FEO has established natioawide energy conservation 
levels ranging from 5 percent to 7 percent below projected levels 
through .April of 1974. 

3. Over the. next few years worldwide demand for crude oil and 
particularly low-sulphtzr crude oil will expancl faster than production. 

4.. Over the next few years the demand in California for low
sulphur reSidual fuel oil and other petrolea= refined products will 
continue at levels above that of existing refinery capacity. 

5. For California utilities supplies of low-sulphur ~es1dual 
fuel oil and low-sulphur crude 011 will continue :!n tight supply. 
at fluctuating levelg of i1;)t"4"Prl.c;{ty.. / . 

.. ", 
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6. Pursuant: to Rule 14.1 - orders to be filed in each utility 
company's tariffs pursuant to Decision No. 82305, several complaints 
have been filed alleging extreme economic hardship caused by com
pliance with mandatory prohibitions and curtailments in the use of 
electricity ... 
Conclusions 

1. Present levels of voluntary curt:.ailment have achieved levels 
greater than the range of conservation set by the FEO nationwide. 

2. By orders herein~ reduced levels of conservation in line 
with the FEO nationwide plan are appropriate. 

3. Systemwide levels of 10 percent below projected sales 
levels should be established. Multi-level conservation guidelines 
for each class of service should be set for voluntary conservation 
programs as follows: 
Residential - Less than 400 Kwhr /month 

Next 600 Kwbr/month 
Allover 1000 Kwhr/month 

Commercial, Public Authority, and Industrial, Non-Demand 
COttItnercial and Public Authority, Large 
Industrial, Large . 
Agricultural 
Street Lighting and Other 
Resale 

5% 
5-10i. 

10-15i. 
10i. 

15-20'7. 
5i. 
57-

5-101-
107-

4. Fuel oil for steam-electric generation in California will 
continue to be in tight supply with fluctuating levels of intensity. 

5. Procedures for conserva tion and curtailment should continue 
in existence so that prompt action can be taken in the event greater 
levels of conservation again become necessary. 

6. All regulated utilities will be required to provide 
information to ~heir customers by appropriate advertising and notices 
setting forth the new conservation objectives ordered herein. 

7. The Commission will issue a monthly bulletin reporting on 
statewide levels of conservation ~rom projec~ed levels in order to 
keep the public informed of the energy availability outlook. 
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8. A continued and growing dependence over the foreseeable 
future on foreign imports of fuel for steam-electric generation in 

California requires continued diligence in conservation of the use 
of electric energy. 

9. Deliveries of electricity for the operation of clecorat1ve 
and ornamen!al water fountains without illumination will be 
authorized • 

. 10. Business establishments will be allowed to operate two 
electric signs rather than one under current time restrictions. 

ll. By orders herein~ deliveries of electricity for the 
operation of time and temperature signs will be authorized. 

12. By orders herein, the use of electricity for illumination 
of commercial displays during daylight hours will be authorized 
subject to intensified alternative conservation efforts by enter
prises engaging in daylight illumination of comm.erc!al displays. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. All regulated electric utilities are authorized to adjust ~ 

their conservation efforts ~ if neeessaxy, in order to achieve a 1 
systemwide level of not less than 10 percent from normal usage. 

2. All customers of regulated electric utiliti~s are requested 
to effect voluntary conservation efforts within their class of 
service in accordance with the following guidelines: 
R.esidential - Less than 400 KWhr/month 

Next 600 Kwhr /month 
Allover 1000 Kwhr /month 

CommerCial, Public Authority, and Industrial, Non-Demand 
Commercial and Public: Authority, Large 
Industrial, ,Large 
Agricul tural' 
Street Ligheing and Other 
Resale,', . 

51-
5-101. 

10-lSi.. 
101-

l5-2~ 
57.. 
51-

5-107. 
lOr. 

3. Ai'~ regulated electric utilities are directed to provide 
general information to their customers by appropriate advertising and 
notices settir.g forth the new conservation objectives ordered herein. 

" . 
'\ -.' 
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Within thirty days after the effective date of this order ~ each 
utility shall file its plan for adndn 1steriDg its new plan including 
the base period utilized and examples of data and information being 
made available to its customers. 

4. Reg:.tlated utilities may supply electricity for the operation 
of decora.tive and ~tal founta1ns 7 but not fer the illumination 
thereof .. 

5. Regulated electric' utilities may provic1e electricity for the 
illumination of time and temperature signs. 

6. Regula~ed electric utilities may supply electricity for 
the operation of commercial lighting displays. 

7.. Electricity may be supplied for 'the illumination of two 
business signs by a subscriber rather than one sign as previously 
ordered. 

8. Appendix A of Decision No. 82305 putting into effect 
Rule 14.1 is modified to conform with the above. The revised 
Appendix A is a.ttached hereto., 

9. the reporting requirements ordered in paragraph 2 of the 
first inter1m order herein shall continue in effect pending further 
order of the Commission. 

The Secretary is hereby directed to cause certified copies 
of this order to be served upon each respondent to this investigation 
and also upon the various governmental agencies, publicly owned 
electric utilities ~ major fuel suppliers ~ .and other informed parties 

" 
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listed iu Appendix C to the Order Instituting Investigation, to 
members of the california Legislature, and to tbose parties ent...~ing 
appearances, not otherwise included in Appendix A or Appendix C 

to the Order Instituting Investigation. 
The effective date of this order is the date hereof. ~ 
Da ted at San Fmndsco , california, this Ii: 

do.y of M~Y! '1 ,. 1974. . _ ,,,.' i 

\.: - :;.;..-- ....... , .. -./ I. " 

<s~g 

" .... "- • .-'-1' '- . .... ' .. / 
~.;:::... .:,. ¥ .. \. -. .~ '.~ 

e' 
~ss1oners 

COrmnj.:ls1onOr Vernon L. SW:r380D,.. .~ 
neeos:>ar11y I,fo:>ont. 414 n<fe;'~te 
in tlle tdspos1 't1on otth1-s procoe41xlg... 
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REVISED APPENDIX A 
Page 1 of 2 

PROHIBITIONS AND CURtAILMENT PROVISIONS 

(sa.) .9utdoor Advertising and Decorative Lighting 

e -,! 

(1) No customer shall at any time make ~ cause ~ or permit any 
use of electrical energy for light~ of billboards, 
signs, advertising goods or. services" or to identify the 
prwiders of goods or services,. displays of goods" 
object~or designs symbolic of commercial enterprises, 
trademarks or logo, or motors or devices to rotate or 
move advertising signs or operate pumps or other devices 
in fountains which are primarily decorative" buildmg 
floodlighting, architectural or decorative lighting, or 
lights used for landscaping, or any similar form of 
lighting based upon the use of electrical energy supplied 
by the utility. . 

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a)(l) 
hereof, each bUsiness establishment may operate its 
time and temperature, window and display lighting, and 
i1lrm2inate two outdoor sig;ls during normal 'business 
hours and until one-half (1/2) hour after closing or 
10 :30 p .m. ~ whichever is later,. and each billboard 
may be illuminated between the hours of sunset and 
10:30 p.m., local time, and two hours before daylight 
during the months of October through March. NOIl-
111urn1 :oa te<l fountains may be operated durlDg normal 
busilless hours. 

(b) Functional Outdoor Lighting 

(1) No <:us.tomer shall make, cause, or permit any use of 
electrical energy for the floodlighting of outdoor 
commercial areas, including, but not limited to, service 
Stations, used car lots, new car lots, automobile parldng 
lots, or sim1l.a.:r: businesses,. between the hours of 
sunrise and sunset, and when not open for bus:£:o.ess. 

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (b) (1) 
hereof, after stmSet, when such activities are open, the 
use of electrical energy for such purposes shall be 
reduced to fifty percent (501.) of normal or usual levels. 
Furthermore, prohibited uses of electrical etJ.ergy from 
the utility are not ap"p11eable to that miniTTlJ2XIl lighting 
necessary for public safety, or for security, or that 
required by laW, or re<{uired for the lighting of essential 
bu1ldinzs utilized for. police:1 fi:Qo p:oteceiOll, hoclth r nud ce>mm:u.c.tltious purposes. . .. .;, 
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REVISED APPENDIX A 
Page 2 of 2 . 

(c) Comfort Heating and Cooling 
(1) During bus:l.:c.ess hours~ no cw;tomer shall at any time make,. 

cause, or permit any use of electrical energy in any 
coatf"'terc1a.l or industrial establisbment to prOvide heat to 
rais.e the temperature therein above 6SOF 7 nor to provide 
cooling to reduce the temperature therein below 7Sf>p ~ 
except where other temperatures are specifically required 
by law. Where it is not establiShed tbs.t a net energy 
savings can be achieved by operatfng space conditioning 
equipment during non-business hoars~ such equipment shall 

• be turned off. 
(2) Notwithstanding the proviSions of scl)section (e)(l) hereof~ 

any commercial or industrial buildings where:l.:c. the space 
hea.tixlg and coolinst control systems provide for a single 
temperature. set-point,. or where such buUd11l8s are equipped 
with systems which heat and cool simultaneously or depend 
upon electric lighting as a part of the heating energy,. 
the space conditIoning systems shall be operated in a . 
manner which min1udzes electric energy use. 

Cd) Outdoor Public Gatherings 

No customer shall m.ake~ cause, or permit the use of 
electrical energy for recreational or cultural activities 
ill excess of eighty-five percent (851.) of the normal or 
usual amount used by that customer for the ~~ or :; 
similar,. activities.. 

(e) Jndoor Business· Lighting 

(1) No ·eustomer shall make, cause, or permi.t the use of 
electrical energy for lighting the interior of any 
business establishment during that period of time that 
said establishment is not carrying on the usual and 
customary a.etivi:cies of that business. 

(2) Notwithstanding the proviSions of subsection (e)(l) 
hereof, a business establishment may provide sufficient 
illumination at all times t~ provide & minimal level of 
protection and security to persons and property_ 

(3) Notbiu$ in these subsections shall be eCAStrued to 
prob1bl.t ordinary and customary maint:enAtlee and janitorial 
services at times other than those clur1ng Which the 
business esta.blil:b.ment is ea~ on the usual 4lld· 
customa:r:y .aet:l.v1ties of that business. , 


